Grassroots Arts Program Grants FY 2021-2022

Bellamy Mansion Museum - $500 - Art Show & Sale
Black Arts Alliance, Inc. - $1,250 - 19th NC Black Film Festival
Cape Fear Chorale - $1,250 - Free Concert
Cape Fear Community College - $1,250 - Wideman/Davis Dance Residency
Cape Fear Cultural Assoc. of India - $2,500 - Diwali Festival
Cape Fear Jazz Society - $2,500 - Jazz @ CAM Series
Carolina Beach Mural Project - $3,000 - Boardwalk Mural
Chamber Music Wilmington - $1,250 - Season Concert Series
Mouths of Babes Theatre - $4,000 - Operating Support
NC Jazz Festival - $4,000 - Student Master Classes
Opera Wilmington - $2,500 - OW Around the World
Port City Music Festival - $1,250 - 14th Annual PCM Festival
Port City Playwrights Project - $1,250 - Assorted Shorts
Techmoja Dance & Theater - $2,500 - Quiet As It's Kept dance production
Thalian Association - $2,500 - Beehive: The Musical
Thalian Hall - $2,500 - The Fire of Freedom: Abraham Galloway Story
Theatre for All - $2,500 - Salary Support
UNCW Office of the Arts - $1,250 Lumina Festival Residency/Tre Cotton
WHQR - $3,000 - Night of the Griot/Black History Month programming
Wilmington Ballet - $1,250 - Chance to Dance/Nutcracker
Wilmington Boys Choir - $1,250 - Vocal Education Project
Wilmington Jewish Film Festival - $1,500 - 8th Annual WJFF
Wilmington Symphonic Winds - $1,250 - Operating Funds
Wilmington Symphony - $4,000 - Music for Youth
North Carolina Artist Support Grants FY 2021-2022

The Arts Council of Wilmington administers Artist Support Grants to exceptional artists of all disciplines in New Hanover, Brunswick, Pender, Bladen, and Columbus counties. A total of $28,500 was awarded in FY 2021-2022.

Alicia Alexander - Script consultant fees, staged reading expenses - NHC - $1000
Alena Amato - Purchase laptop to record 12-hour dance project - NHC - $1000
Robert Anderson - Purchase industrial plastic granulator/shredder - Brunswick - $1000
Cassandra Baes - Purchase supplies to create 10 paintings for exhibition - NHC - $1000
Bradley Carter - Purchase festival booth equipment - NHC - $1000
Janice Castiglione - Purchase materials for booth - NHC - $1000
Elizabeth Crouch - Purchase supplies for Crohn's Collection - NHC - $1000
Louise Curtin Ramseur - Purchase supplies for Arches series - NHC - $1000
Deena Delfosse - Print and frame 45-47 prints; purchase Reaper – Brunswick - $1000
Angela Fernot - Create website, purchase Cricut maker - NHC - $695
Amy Gibson - Purchase panels, gesso to create 10 large paintings - NHC - $425
Janyce Jones - Art studio upfit – Brunswick - $500
Ryan Lewis - Purchase supplies, exposure, website for "Love" series– NHC - $1000
Miranda Malisher - Purchase potter's wheel - NHC - $1000
Laura McLean - Record new music collection/update studio equipment – NHC - $1000
Heather McLelland - Participate in two online workshops - NHC - $1000
Ashley Merklinger - Purchase dry glaze materials, workshop, scales – NHC - $1000
Kathryn Muhlstein - Purchase projector, air travel, summer retreat – Brunswick - $1000
Ricki Nelson - Purchase Sigma macro lens for multimedia project – NHC = $949
Rena MacQueen - Purchase supplies to create new body of work – Brunswick - $1000
Courtney Rivenbark - Creation of a swimsuit line - NHC - $1000
Jamie Lynn Robinson - Purchase windows, skylights for studio - Brunswick - $1000
Linda Royal - Purchase monitor for creation of Lookbook -NHC - $1000
Laurel Senick - Editing of teaser for comedic series – NHC - $1000
Shannon Silva - Stamps, festival fees for experimental animation – NHC - $1000
Margaret Smith - Purchase supplies to create barn quilts – Pender - $1000
Cathy Street - Travel, artist stipends, space rental – NHC - $1000
Tiffany Walls - Creation of professionally produced and edited video – NHC - $1000
Adrienne Watts - Purchase supplies to explore experimental substrates – NHC - $1000
Holly Wood - Travel, hotel, meals for Out NC research trip - NHC - $1000